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ABSTRACT
The German Neurospora Genome Project has
assembled sequences from ordered cosmid and
BAC clones of linkage groups II and V of the genome of Neurospora crassa in 13 and 12 contigs,
respectively. Including additional sequences
located on other linkage groups a total of 12 Mb
were subjected to a manual gene extraction and
annotation process. The genome comprises a small
number of repetitive elements, a low degree of
segmental duplications and very few paralogous
genes. The analysis of the 3218 identi®ed open
reading frames provides a ®rst overview of
the protein equipment of a ®lamentous fungus.
Signi®cantly, N.crassa possesses a large variety
of metabolic enzymes including a substantial
number of enzymes involved in the degradation of
complex substrates as well as secondary metabolism. While several of these enzymes are speci®c for
®lamentous fungi many are shared exclusively with
prokaryotes.
INTRODUCTION
Fungi form a large eukaryotic kingdom comprising probably
more than 100 000 species, including yeasts and molds as well
as mushrooms (1). They have spread through diverse natural
habitats living saprophytically or parasitically on the degradation of a large variety of organic material. Fungal activities
affect us in many ways and thus fungi have been studied in
great detail (2).
Due to their small genome size fungi have been especially
suitable for genome analysis. The genomes of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (3) and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (4) have been
sequenced completely and analyzed in detail. Efforts to

expand genome sequencing to ®lamentous fungi date back to
the late 1990s. It was reasoned that yeasts like S.cerevisiae and
S.pombe would not suf®ciently re¯ect the genetic and
biochemical diversity of the fungal kingdom due to the
limited metabolic and developmental capabilities needed for
their speci®c ecological niches (5). As a step ahead to a better
understanding of fungal biology, sequencing of the genome of
the ascomycete Neurospora crassa was initiated (6).
Neurospora crassa has found widespread use in research
laboratories as a eukaryotic model organism, as a wellunderstood ®lamentous fungus, and in addition as a valuable
organism for biotechnological applications (7,8). It was
chosen by Beadle and Tatum for their experiments leading
to the `one gene one enzyme' hypothesis (9), and later on was
used to study chromosome cytology (10,11). More recent
topics include circadian rhythm (12), vesicle traf®cking (13),
mitochondrial biogenesis (14,15) and epigenetic phenomena
resulting in repeat-induced point mutation (16), gene silencing
(17) and meiotic silencing (18). Neurospora crassa provides
favorable growth properties on a large variety of carbon
sources. Its ability to form heterokaryons comprising different
haploid nuclei has made it amenable to speci®c genetic
manipulations (19). A well-organized research community
supported by the Fungal Genetics Stock Center has established
a large collection of wild-type and mutant strains and a variety
of tools to analyze and manipulate this organism (20).
Neurospora crassa has a genome of some 40 Mb in seven
chromosomes (linkage groups LG I±LG VII). Calculated from
the mobility of chromosomes in pulsed-®eld gel electrophoresis (PFGE) the sizes of the chromosomes range from 4 to
10 Mb (21,22). Genome sequencing started on cosmid and
BAC clones ordered along individual chromosomes (23). At a
later stage, a whole genome shotgun approach was initiated
by the Whitehead Genome Center, Cambridge, MA (http://
www-genome.wi.mit.edu/annotation/fungi/neurospora/). In
the course of the German Neurospora Genome Project cosmid
and BAC clones attributed to LG II and LG V (6) were
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analyzed. Here we describe the database resulting from these
sequences and provide a ®rst insight into the contents and
peculiarities of the genome of a ®lamentous fungus. We
choose this point in the course of the genome project because
the sequencing of cosmid and BAC clones of LG II and LG V
has been completed and the database of the German
Neurospora Genome Project is currently expanded to cover
the entire genome, including sequence data provided by the
Whitehead Genome Center.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Library construction and mapping was done as described
previously (23). Selected cosmid and BAC clones were
fragmented and subcloned into plasmids. Random sequences
obtained from plasmids were assembled into contigs and gaps
were closed by primer walking. Depth of coverage was on
average 10-fold. The sequencing error rate was <1 in
30 000 bp calculated from the number of single base
differences observed in overlapping cosmid and/or BAC
clones. All sequence uncertainties were resolved except for
poly(G) tracts with more than 12 G residues.
Gene modeling was based on predictions obtained with
FGENESH (24), trained on experimentally con®rmed
N.crassa genes. Predictions by GENEMARK (25),
GENSCAN (26) and GENEFINDER (P.Green and L.Hillier,
unpublished results) as well as signi®cant matches to ESTs
and known genes were used for corrections where appropriate.
Putative functions were assigned on the basis of similarities to
known genes. Deduced genes were subjected to PEDANT
(Protein Extraction, Description and ANalysis Tool) (27).
Secondary and tertiary structures were predicted by using
PREDATOR (28) and IMPALA (29).
Sequences, predicted genes and analysis results are accessible online at http://mips.gsf.de/proj/neurospora/.
RESULTS
Sequencing
Large insert clones from several cosmid libraries and a BAC
library were mapped by hybridization. Starting with probes
representing single chromosomes isolated from CHEF gels
(30), chromosome-speci®c sub-libraries were selected and
ordered by mutual hybridization of the clones to each other.
This eventually resulted in 34 clone contigs for the two linkage
groups (23). Selected clones from these contigs were
completely sequenced at MWG Biotech AG. Sequence data
were assembled into larger contigs and made publicly
accessible through the MIPS Neurospora crassa database
(MNCDB) (6,31).
Sequences attributed to LG II and LG V based on identi®ed
genetic markers add up to 10 Mb. In addition, there are 5 Mb
of sequence included in the database that are located on other
linkage groups. Sequences located on LG II and LG V were
assembled into 13 and 12 contigs, respectively. Cosmid and
BAC clones cover the genome insuf®ciently leaving a
considerable number of gaps. An exhaustive search for clones
extending the current contigs by hybridization of cosmid and
BAC libraries did not succeed.
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The combined lengths of the contigs located on LG II add
up to 4.7 Mb and thus already exceed the size of 4.6 Mb
expected from the electrophoretic mobility of the chromosomes. In contrast, the combined 5.3 Mb of the contigs on LG
V are far below its estimated 9.2 Mb. In part this is due to the
large rDNA cluster located at the far left arm of this
chromosome, which accounts for up to 1.8 Mb (32) and is
not covered by contigs. In addition, the electrophoretic
mobility of this chromosome may be altered by the rDNA
cluster resulting in an erroneous size estimate. This assumption is supported by the fact that the overall ratio of physical
size to genetic dimension for LG V is 53 kb per map unit,
which is much higher than ratios obtained for the other LGs
ranging between 30 and 45 kb per map unit (33).
Figure 1 shows a tentative alignment of sequence contigs
and genetic maps of LG II and LG V. All genetic loci linked to
known sequence information were identi®ed in the present set
of sequence contigs. Two small contigs, attributed to LG II
and LG V by hybridization data, lack mapped loci and were
positioned arbitrarily. Sequence gaps not covered by cosmid
or BAC clones include centromeres and telomeres as well as
the nucleolar organizer with the rDNA cluster on LG V.
Contig 3 on LG II and contig 4 on LG V are supposedly close
to the centromeres. Sequences at the centromere-proximal
ends of these contigs are devoid of genes and reveal an ATrich, repetitive sequence similar to the centromeric sequence
reported for LG VII (34). However, because neither includes
genes mapping at both sides of the centromeric region(s) it is
unlikely that either or both include a complete centromere.
Similarly, only part of the telomere at the right of LG V (35) is
found in contig 11 of LG V.
The order of markers on the genetic map is mostly
conserved in the contigs, whereas the ratio of genetic distance
to physical distance varies considerably. It ranges from 6 kb
per map unit for the pair arg-5/aro-3 on LG II to 115 kb per
map unit for the pair am/his-1 on LG V. A centromere effect
resulting in a signi®cant increase in the physical/genetic ratio
close to the centromere as reported for LG III (36) is not
apparent for LG II and LG V. According to the genetic
distance of markers located on different sequence contigs, the
gaps between these contigs are expected to be small. However,
the variability of the physical/genetic ratio does not allow a
prediction of single gap sizes. The location of sequence
contigs as well as gap sizes is ambigous on the far left part of
LG II and the entire left arm of LG V. This is due to the
scarcity of mapped genetic loci linked to known sequence in
these regions.
Repeated DNA elements and duplications in the N.crassa
genome
Repeated DNA elements identi®ed readily on LG II and LG V,
apart from micro- or minisatellites and homopolymeric
stretches, are copies of the 5S rRNA genes present on both
chromosomes. The 5S rRNA genes show some sequence
variations and several variants were mapped genetically (e.g.
Fsr-16 in Fig. 1) (37). On LG II 21 copies have been identi®ed,
while LG V comprises 12 copies.
In order to search for large-scale or segmental duplications
we applied an exhaustive TBLASTX comparison between and
within the chromosomes of LG II and LG V and identi®ed
clusters of collinear hits. Only small DNA sequence stretches
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Figure 1. Alignment of genetic map of LG II and LG V and sequence contigs. Genetic loci are positioned as published by Perkins (87). The scale of the
genetic maps is based on 150 map units for LG II and 140 map units for LG V (33). Gap sizes are not drawn to scale. Positions of contig 13 LG II and contig
12 LG V are arbitrary. The positions of centromere and telomere like sequences in the contigs are indicated by dashed lines. hsps-1, close to left telomere;
acu-5, linked to arg-5 and aro-3; con-6, left of arg-12; vma10, linked near arg-12; leu-6, between trp-3 and right telomere; ccg-8 and Fsr-16, linked to
centromere; nuo21.3a, linked to inl and inv; ppt-1, linked to inl; NOR, nucleolar organizer.

Table 1. Duplicated sequence stretches on linkage groups II and V
Position 1

Position 2

Sequence identity

7k21 (Contig 5 LG V) 23117±32319
23889±30528
9a45 (Contig 10 LG V) 91978±96382
9a82 (Contig 7 LG II) 47486±53701
48969±56878
b23e9 (Contig 2 LG II) 22126±26569
22614±26536

9a66 (Contig 10 LG V) 51272±60682
b14h13 (Contig 6 LG II) 4594±11233
b14h13 (Contig 6 LG II) 13626±17996
9a48 (Contig 4 LG II) 123116±129306
9a63 (Contig 4 LG II)164064±156136
9a28 (Contig 2 LG V) 52341±47862
9a52 (Contig 4 LG V) 88337±92261

57%
57%
58%
69%
74%
72%
68%

in the range 4±10 kb were found, which are duplicated either
on the same chromosome or between the two chromosomes.
No indications of chromosome or genome duplication were
apparent. Sequence identities of duplicated regions range
between 57 and 74% (Table 1). Three of the four duplicated
sequences are found at three idependent locations. The
duplicated sequence stretches are all found in non-coding
DNA and are very AT rich. None of the repeat regions encode
transposon-like elements.
Mobile elements are rare in N.crassa, nevertheless close
scrutiny revealed transposon-related sequences on LG II and
LG V (Table 2). A reading frame, encoding a 270 amino acid
polypeptide, shares sequence similarity to the ®rst 130 amino
acids of the putative transposase Fot1, originally detected in
Fusarium oxysporum (38). The ¯anking genomic region is
very similar to the previously described Punt transposable
element of N.crassa (39). The 270 amino acid sequence may
thus represent the remains of a Punt element, which itself is
closely related to the Fot1 transposon. Fot1 is a putative
eukaryotic class II transposon (40). It has a conserved open
reading frame (ORF) of more than 500 amino acids, as well as
terminal inverted repeats, and generates an `AT' target site

Table 2. Transposon-related sequences on linkage groups II and V
Related to

Linkage group

Position

Reference

Fot1/Punt
Tad

V (Contig 7)
II (Contig 2)
(Contig 3)

9a15: 18935±20721
b10c3: 21645±28587
b15b24: 5086±5469
b15i20: 42425±43065
b7f21: 41156±41796
9a68: 103276±103965
9a31: 10255±16415

(38)
(42)

DAB1

V (Contig 4)
V (Contig 7)

(43)

duplication. The related putative transposase in N.crassa is not
only much shorter but, more importantly, only fragments of
the Fusarium homolog can be identi®ed and the terminal
inverted repeats are missing. Therefore, it appears to be an
inactive element which has likely fallen victim to the N.crassa
RIP mechanism. Repeat-induced point mutations were found
to inactivate repeated DNA sequences during or prior to
meiosis in N.crassa (16,41). Often these mutations are
G:C®A:T transitions. Other remnants of transposases appear
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to have been inactivated by RIP, as well. Con®rming ®ndings
published some years ago by Kinsey et al. (42) a total of ®ve
copies of the LINE-like element Tad are present on LG II and
LG V. Three copies are located within 220 kb of one sequence
contig (Table 2). In addition, a retrotransposon-like sequence
similar to DAB1 (43) is present on LG V. Likely to escape the
RIP mechanism due to their shortness are Guest elements,
which are very short inverted repeat transposon-like elements
that do not encode a transposase (44). However, copies of
Guest appear not to be present on either chromosome II or V,
unless sequences differ signi®cantly from the originally
published sequence (44).
Gene prediction and annotation
MNCDB not only provides sequence data to be searched and/
or downloaded, but also an annotation of the sequence, i.e. a
curated prediction of the genes encoded in the genome. The
analysis presented here is based on the results of the manual
annotation of 12 Mb of sequence data mostly of LG II and LG
V. The database contains 3218 proteins at the time of writing.
Extrapolating the number of postulated genes a total of 11 000
genes for the entire genome is estimated. In collaboration with
the Whitehead Genome Center the database will be expanded
to the entire genome, merging the cosmid and BAC sequences
with the assembled shotgun sequences. It will be continuously
updated according to the progress of manual gene prediction
and annotation.
Gene models predicted by software tools were manually
corrected after homology searches using a non-redundant
protein database and a Neurospora EST database to include
extrinsic information. Only EST matches with >98% identity
as well as very similar matches to experimentally known
proteins were used to correct gene models. We did not correct
gene models according to predicted or hypothetical proteins
derived from other genomic sequencing projects. In uncertain
cases the gene model predicted by Neurospora trained
FGENESH was used. Gene prediction was restricted to
ORFs larger than 100 codons. Smaller ORFs were included
only if similarities to other proteins or EST matches con®rm
their existence or if a coding region is postulated by all
prediction programs used. Therefore, only 102 proteins
smaller than 100 amino acids are currently present in the
database.
Protein sequences were derived from the ®nal gene models
and annotated. They are classi®ed according to the MIPS
classi®cation catalog (Fig. 2). Class 1 proteins are previously
known Neurospora proteins which have been experimentally
validated and retain the original title in the database. Proteins
in class 2 yield at least 1/3 of FASTA self-score when
compared to experimentally characterized proteins. Class 2
proteins are named according to a well-characterized homolog
with the pre®x `probable'. If the FASTA score is lower but
still above 200, a protein is ranked into class 3 carrying the
pre®x `related' in addition to the title of the similar protein.
Similarities or strong similarities to proteins lacking experimental evidence lead to class 4 proteins, which are termed
conserved hypothetical proteins. All proteins in class 5
considered to be putative proteins exhibit no similarity to a
protein but have an EST match. The remaining proteins (class
6) have no similarity to any protein and no EST match and are
hypothetical proteins.

Figure 2. Distribution of classi®ed ORFs in MNCDB. Classes 1, 2 and 3
represent ORFs with known relatives. Class 4 represents ORFs with relatives deduced from nucleic acid sequence. Classes 5 and 6 represent ORFs
without relatives in other organisms.

All proteins with a known, characterized homolog, e.g.
proteins in classes 1±3, were manually assigned to functional
categories using the MIPS functional catalog (FunCat) (31).
The most closely related protein with a known function served
as the basis for the functional assignment. Proteins in classes
4±6 cannot be functionally classi®ed due to the lack of any
experimentally characterized homolog. After manual gene
modeling and annotation steps, the extracted ORFs were
subjected to an extensive automatic analysis and annotation
routine, which is performed by PEDANT, a collection of
software tools for protein sequence analysis (27).
Protein domain statistics
Known homologs were identi®ed for 1446 proteins (classes
1±3 in Fig. 2). A total of 730 different Pfam domains (45) were
described for 1206 proteins and 1028 ORFs were found to
contain 385 different Prosite patterns (46). Combining these
data, 1682 proteins (52% of annotated ORFs) were assigned to
a functional category (Table 3). Several proteins are listed in
more than one functional category, since more than one
protein domain or pattern with different functional implications are present or the function of a close homolog is listed
with more than one category. Compared to S.cerevisiae a high
proportion of deduced proteins involved in metabolism as well
as cellular communication and signal transduction is apparent
for N.crassa (Table 3). Among the sub-categories of metabolism by far the most signi®cant difference between N.crassa
and S.cerevisiae is found for the sub-category `secondary
metabolism'. While ®ve entries are found for the entire yeast
genome, 23 entries are already listed in MNCDB with onethird of the N.crassa genome analyzed. Accordingly, few
N.crassa genes attributed to secondary metabolism have a
S.cerevisiae relative (7 out of 23), as well as other yeasts.
None of the genes in this sub-category is speci®cally found in
fungi, while a signi®cant number have relatives exclusively
among eubacterial genes (Table 3).
Table 4 lists the 20 most common protein domains
identi®ed in MNCDB compared to the abundance of protein
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Table 3. Distribution of deduced ORFs among functional categories
FunCat category

S.cerevisiae
Total

N.crassa
Total

N.crassa ORFs speci®c for
Filamentous fungi
Fungi

1 Metabolism (all sub-categories)
1.05 Carbohydrate metabolism
1.20 Secondary metabolism
2 Energy
3 Cell cycle and DNA processing
4 Transcription
5 Protein synthesis
6 Protein fate
8 Cellular transport and transport mechanism
10 Cellular communication/signal transduction
11 Cell rescue, defense and virulence
13 Interaction with cellular environment
14 Cell fate (all sub-categories)
14.01 Cell growth and morphogenesis
29 Transposable elements, viral and plasmid proteins
30 Control of cellular organization
67 Transport (all sub-categories)
67.07 Carbohydrate transporter

1066
415
5
252
628
771
359
595
495
59
278
199
427
96
116
209
313
46

390
149
23
79
142
207
97
195
125
62
90
22
116
26
10
47
96
19

12
8

Bacteria

12
6

33
19
6

1
13
22
4
12
8
1
5
3
15
4
2
4
9
5

1
1
2
2
2

2
6

1
1

Listed are the number of ORFs attributed to a functional category from S.cerevisiae and N.crassa (current data set). Filamentous fungi, ORFs of N.crassa
with homologs exclusively among ®lamentous fungi; Fungi, ORFs of N.crassa with homologs exclusively among fungi; Bacteria, ORFs of N.crassa with
homologs exclusively among bacteria and ®lamentous fungi.

Table 4. Abundance of most common protein domains
Pfam domain

InterPro no.

No. of proteins with Pfam domain
N.crassaa
S.cerevisiae

A.thaliana

D.melanogaster

Protein kinase domain
Short chain dehydrogenase
WD domain, G-b repeat
Helicase C-terminal domain
Mitochondrial carrier protein
RNA recognition motif
DEAD/DEAH box helicase
Fungal Zn2-Cys6 binuclear cluster
Ras family
Sugar (and other) transporter
Monooxygenase
AMP-binding enzyme
Zinc ®nger, C2H2 type
Ankyrin repeat
Actin
bZIP transcription factor
DnaJ domain
Cytochrome P450
SH3 domain
Phox-like domain

0719
2198
1680
1650
1993
0504
1410
1138
1806
3662
0733
0873
0822
2110
4000
4827
1623
1128
1452
1683

81
69
57
51
51
48
45
45
45
45
42
36
36
33
30
30
30
27
27
24

1038
86
240
142
55
249
138
1
101
91
16
45
169
113
19
74
100
246
4
9

248
52
175
75
49
140
75
0
75
97
2
30
347
86
15
27
34
86
76
16

115
13
97
72
34
55
73
57
24
52
3
11
53
18
10
16
21
3
24
15

The occurrence of the 20 most common protein domains in MNCDB is compared to that of fully sequenced eukaryotes. The data for S.cerevisiae, A.thaliana
and Drosophila melanogaster are from the EBI Proteome website (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/proteome) (88).
aThe numbers for N.crassa have been extrapolated to a total of 11 000 ORFs for better comparison.

domains in a yeast, a plant and an animal. For a better
comparison the numbers for N.crassa have been extrapolated
to the expected total set of 11 000 genes in Table 4. To avoid
extrapolations of very small numbers the analysis is restricted
to the most common domains. Not surprisingly many abundant domains are involved in signal transduction, protein±
protein interaction and transcriptional regulation. Domains of
signal switching proteins include the eukaryotic protein kinase
domain at the top of the list, as in other eukaryotes, and the ras
family domain present in small GTPases. Compared to the

other organisms listed in Table 4, the number of kinase
domains identi®ed for N.crassa is rather low. The proteins
comprising these domains are common to fungi, found in
®lamentous fungi as well as yeasts. Tyrosine- or serine/
threonine-speci®c receptor kinases abundant in plants and
animals are rare in N.crassa as well as in yeasts. Proteins with
WD/G-b repeat domains, ankyrin repeats and SH3 domains
are the most common protein±protein interaction domains in
the N.crassa genome. Transcription factors are mainly from
the zinc ®nger superfamily, where the fungal-speci®c family
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of Zn2-Cys6 binuclear clusters are the most abundant,
followed by zinc ®ngers of the C2H2 type and bZIP
transcription factors.
A signi®cantly high abundance among N.crassa ORFs is
apparent for domains speci®c for short chain dehydrogenases,
FAD monooxygenases and AMP-binding enzymes. The short
chain dehydrogenase domains are the second most abundant
domains among ORFs of N.crassa in contrast to other
organisms, in which these domains are far less prominent.
Short chain dehydrogenases participate in a variety of
catabolic as well as anabolic pathways involving redox
reactions of hydroxy or keto functions (47). Substrates include
fatty acids, amino acids, polyketides, sugars and steroids.
Sequence analysis does not reveal clear cut allocations of
deduced ORFs to a speci®c function. Identi®able are ®ve acyl
carrier protein-directed ketoacyl reductases which are involved in the synthesis of speci®c acyl moeties. At least one of
these is located in the mitochondrial matrix (ORF b2a19_180).
Another four short chain dehydrogenases of N.crassa are
likely to be involved in secondary metabolism participating in
the synthesis of alkaloids, anthraquinone derivatives and sugar
alcohols. The only known short chain dehydrogenase is
bli-4, a mitochondrial, light-induced dehydrogenase (48).
Exceptionally high is the number of identi®ed ¯avoprotein
monooxygenase domains (49). Neurospora crassa comprises
more of these domains than any other organism listed in
Table 4. Most of the N.crassa enzymes forming such a
monooxygenase domain are supposed to be involved in the
catabolism of aromatic substrates. On the one hand these
enzymes are needed for the utilization of complex substrates,
on the other hand they are involved in the modi®cation of toxic
compounds. Last but not least, monooxygenases participate in
the biosynthesis of steroids, ubiquinone and pigments (see
Table 6). Another type of monooxygenases comprises
cytochrome P450 domains (50). Though rather frequent in
N.crassa, animals and especially plants have even more P450
monooxygenases. While no N.crassa P450 monooxygenase
has so far been described, a number of these enzymes in other
fungi are known. Most are involved in the synthesis of
polyketides, like a¯atoxin (51), or isoprenoid compounds, for
example gibberellin (52) (see Table 6), or in the degradation of
aromatic compounds (53). Most short chain dehydrogenases
and monooxygenases lack a close yeast homolog. While most
of the P450 monooxygenases have their closest non-fungal
relative among animal proteins, short chain dehydrogenases as
well as FAD monooxygenases are frequently most closely
related to bacterial enzymes. The AMP-binding enzymes are
mostly acyl-CoA ligases and synthetases participating in the
degradation and synthesis of amino acids and lipids.
Homologs of the AMP-binding enzymes are found in
eukaryotes, including yeasts, as well as prokaryotes.
Comparative genomics
A classi®cation of genes according to their distribution among
phylogenetic divisions is provided by Figure 3. The analysis is
based on BLASTP results against known and predicted ORFs
in the EMBL database. Included are hits with an expected
value below 10±8. Of ORFs with a suf®cient BLAST hit, about
one-third have hits in prokaryotes as well as eukaryotes, while
two-thirds yield relatives in eukaryotes only (Fig. 3). Among
ORFs with prokaryotic relatives two-thirds have hits to
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Figure 3. Distribution of ORFs according to the phylogenetic association of
relatives. The percentage of N.crassa ORFs having homologs among
prokaryotes exclusively, prokaryotes and eukaryotes and eukaryotes
exclusively are given. The right column shows the percentage of N.crassa
ORFs with homologs exclusively among ®lamentous fungi, fungi or various
eukaryotes, respectively.

bacterial genes, while half pick archaeal genes. A small
number of ORFs have hits in bacteria only. No genes were
identi®ed matching an archaeal gene without having a
eukaryotic relative. While the total number of homologs
identi®ed is directly affected by the threshold used, relative
distributions of ORFs in the categories presented in Figure 3
are affected only slightly by the threshold, e.g. a change in the
maximal expect value from 10±2 to 10±8 results in a change in
the percentage of ORFs with hits exclusively in prokaryotes
from 4.3 to 4.8% and a change in the percentage of ORFs with
hits among eukaryotes exclusively from 60.5 to 63.9%.
The group of genes speci®c for ®lamentous fungi is rather
small in number. Table 3 gives the distribution of the genes
termed speci®c for ®lamentous fungi according to the
attributed functional classi®cation. The largest fraction of
genes with predicted functions is supposed to be involved in
metabolism. Most of the genes code for proteins hydrolyzing
complex carbohydrates. This re¯ects the well-known ability of
®lamentous fungi to use a variety of carbon sources and to
degrade plant material by secreting hydrolases. Other categories have two entries at most and the number of functionally characterized genes of ®lamentous fungi is still too small
for a comprehensive analysis. Thus the data in Table 3
concerning ORFs speci®c for ®lamentous fungi are representative but only preliminary.
A much broader basis for the analysis is obtained if yeasts
are included to reveal genes speci®c for fungi in general. In the
current data set, 252 genes of N.crassa produce hits with
fungal genes including yeasts solely. Of these, 123 are
attributed to at least one functional category. As listed in
Table 3, the most populated sub-category is mRNA transcription. Most of the 20 genes listed in this sub-category are
involved in transcriptional control. A high number of entries is
also found in the sub-categories cell cycle and cell differentiation, indicating a speci®c conservation of mechanisms
directing processes in cellular development among fungi.
While no proteins involved in transport were found to be
speci®c for ®lamentous fungi, several are apparently fungal
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speci®c. The number of entries in the metabolism categories is
rather small in light of the abundance of this category.
Several genes are related to bacterial genes but lack known
relatives in yeasts, plants or animals. A total of 71 genes was
found to belong to this group. This is more than the number of
genes N.crassa shares exclusively with plants or animals.
Fifty-six ORFs are new to the eukaryotic kingdom, while
®lamentous fungal homologs to 15 ORFs were known already.
Of those ORFs with a known or proposed function threequarters are involved in metabolism (Table 3). As mentioned,
many short chain dehydrogenases and monooxygenases of
N.crassa are most closely related to bacterial proteins. In
addition, many hydrolases acting on complex carbohydrates
are found among the bacterial relatives and lack close relatives
in yeasts, plants or animals. The only sub-categories outside of
metabolism with more than one entry are found in the category
`cellular rescue and defense'. Most genes in this category code
for enzymes degrading or modifying toxins.
DISCUSSION
The annotation of chromosomes II and V of N.crassa is a
preview of what is unique to a ®lamentous fungal genome. It
reveals the differences between N.crassa and all other
genomes sequenced to date, both in the landscape and the
coding potential. It highlights the small degree of redundancy,
the high gene diversity and the wide metabolic capabilities.
Only a few small segmental duplications are apparent in the
two chromosomes analyzed. In contrast to budding yeast and
Arabidopsis thaliana, which still reveal ancient duplications
of the entire genomes (54,55), large-scale duplication events
are not evident in the N.crassa genome. In this respect it rather
resembles ®ssion yeast (4). As expected, only a very limited
number of transposon-related sequences were found. All
appear to have been subjected to RIP. However, in N.crassa
and other organsims mobile elements are particularly frequent
in regions close to telomeres and centromeres (34,55,56).
Since these sequences are not present in the current data set the
existence of active transposons on LG II and LG V cannot be
excluded.
The predicted number of 11 000 ORFs is signi®cantly
higher than the count in the yeasts S.cerevisiae (6500 ORFs)
and S.pombe (5000 ORFs). In addition, the level of redundancy among ORFs of N.crassa is very low. In our data set,
consisting of about one-third of the expected N.crassa ORFs,
few closely related paralogs are apparent. If a pair of paralogs
is de®ned as two ORFs having at least 40% sequence identity
and differing in their length by not more than 20%, then just
36 of 3218 analyzed ORFs ®nd a paralog in MNCDB.
Extrapolation to a total of 11 000 ORFs yields up to 400 ORFs
(3.1%) with at least one paralog (Table 5). In comparison, the
same criteria applied to a search in the genome of S.cerevisiae
yields 1139 ORFs (including more than 80 copies of Ty). In
the genomes of S.pombe and Candida albicans a similar
percentage of 9.5% genes with a paralog is found.
Signi®cantly higher frequencies of paralogs are found in the
genomes of animals and A.thaliana. Comparing the numbers
in Table 5 it has to be considered that the high frequencies of
paralogs in S.cerevisiae and A.thaliana certainly re¯ect the
ancient duplications of the respective genomes (54,55).
Nevertheless it is apparent that the genome of N.crassa

Table 5. Frequency of paralogs in eukaryotic genomes

S.pombe
C.albicans
S.cerevisiae
N.crassaa
D.melanogaster
C.elegans
A.thaliana

Genes

Paralogs
No.

Percent

5010
6165
6449
11000
14148
20391
25000

477
586
1139
396
2617
3418
11283

9.5
9.5
17.7
3.6
18.5
16.8
45.1

Paralogs are de®ned as a pair of genes sharing at least 80% identity in their
deduced amino acid sequence and differing by no more than 20% in their
length.
aThe numbers for N.crassa are extrapolated to the entire genome.

comprises especially few paralogs. Whether this is caused
solely by the RIP mechanism or is a peculiarity of ®lamentous
fungi in general will be revealed as soon as additional
genomes of ®lamentous fungi are analyzed.
The current database of annotated ORFs still includes a
large number of orphans, hypothetical or putative ORFs
lacking any ortholog (Fig. 2). At least in part this is due to the
fact that very few genes of ®lamentous fungi have been
deposited in the databases so far. This causes the small number
of ORFs speci®c for ®lamentous fungi, as revealed in Figure 2
and Table 3. Filamentous fungi are the subject of several
large-scale sequencing projects in progress. However, genes
have not yet been extracted from the genomic sequences and
are not available in the databases. A TBLASTX search of
hypothetical and putative N.crassa genes against a six frame
translation of the current Aspergillus fumigatus genome
sequence (www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/afu1) revealed that almost
half of the putative genes and about one-fourth of the
hypothetical genes cause hits with expect values below 10±8.
Thus, with the expected ORFs of the A.fumigatus genome
alone the number of N.crassa genes speci®c for ®lamentous
fungi will increase to 16%. In turn, the number of genes with
no detectable sequence relative (classes 5 and 6) will drop
below 20%.
As expected from the high number of ORFs and the low
redundancy almost half of the annotated genes of N.crassa
lack a readily detectable yeast homolog. Most of these have no
supposed function so far and are classi®ed as hypothetical,
putative or conserved hypothetical. Of ORFs with a homolog
(E < 10±8), 186 (13%) lack a comparable hit with yeasts
proteins. In general, proteins missing in yeasts tell more about
the yeasts than about speci®c features of N.crassa. In contrast
to the ®lamentous fungi, yeasts have streamlined their
metabolism resulting in the loss of numerous genes (57).
Examples are the more than 30 subunits of respiratory
complex I (58) or enzymes involved in the synthesis of the
cofactor molybdopterin and molybdoenzymes.
In contrast, ®lamentous fungi are adapted to a changing
environment. They are capable of growing on many different
substrates and dealing with a variety of detrimental and toxic
chemicals. Though the large number of different ®lamentous
fungi have developed a variety of speci®c capabilities to thrive
in their ecological niche, these properties are re¯ected in the
genome of N.crassa as well. Highlighted especially are the
multi-faceted metabolic potentialities evident from the total
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Table 6. Neurospora crassa ORFs related to biosynthesis of pigments and mycotoxins

80a10_310
1nc310_160
90c4_150
1nc800_090
b23b10_250
2nc610_110
b13b3_040
b10d6_150
b24m22_100
1nc200_350
1nc570_360
b1d4_280
2nc610_160
2nc610_090
b24n4_150
b20j13_070
b5k2_230
b19c19_140
b14a21_060
b9j10_120
64c2_020
1nc580_650

Closest homolog(s)

Sequence identity

Function

Metabolite

Reference

abr-1 A.fumigatus
ayg-1 A.fumigatus
tyrosinase Podospora anserina
tyrosinase P.anserina
lac3 Gaeumannomyces graminis
PKS1 C.heterostrophus
lovF A.terreus
amt A.alternata
ordA Aspergillus parasiticus
tri4 Fusarium sporotrichioides
tri4 F.sporotrichioides
tri11 Gibberella zeae
P450I G.fujikuori
lovA A. terreus
fum6 Gibberella moniliformis
paxP P.paxilli
moxY A.parasiticus
moxY Aspergillus ¯avus
Bcmfs1 Botryotinia fuckeliana
a¯T A.parasiticus
cefT Acremonium chrysogenum
stcC A.nidulans
lovD A.terreus
paxU P.paxilli
pclA Penicillium chrysogenum

42%
48%
58%
33%
50%
37%
35%
34%
30%
33%
31%
35%
48%
39%
33%
30%
37%
34%
39%
37%
28%
31%
30%
40%
55%

Dioxigenase
unknown
Monooxygenase
Monooxygenase
Dioxygenase
PKS

DHN melanin
DHN melanin
DOPA melanin
DOPA melanin
melanin?
T-toxin
Lovastatin
AM-toxin
A¯atoxin
Trichothecene
Trichothecene
Trichothecene
Gibberellin
Lovastatin
Fumonisin
Paxillin
A¯atoxin
A¯atoxin

(64)
(64)
(65)

number of relevant enzymes and the high number of pertinent
protein domains (Tables 3 and 4).
In which metabolic pathways are the many short chain
dehydrogenases, monooxygenases and AMP-binding proteins
involved? Very few are known in Neurospora, a few more are
known in other fungi and a substantial number are known so
far only in bacteria. Well-known secondary fungal metabolites
are pigments and mycotoxins. These substances are important
elements of fungal pathogenicity and thus have been of
substantial interest (59,60). Often the enzymes involved in
these pathways are coded by gene clusters (61,62). Related
gene clusters are unknown in N.crassa and secondary
metabolism has been studied in pathogenic fungi rather than
N.crassa. However, several non-clustered homologs of
enzymes involved in the formation of toxins and pigments
are present in MNCDB (Table 6).
The black pigment of pathogenic fungi is generally
dihydroxynaphthalene (DHN) melanin formed by the polyketide pathway (63). Enzymes catalyzing the formation of
DHN melanin include a polyketide synthase, a scytalone
dehydratase and a hydroxynaphthalene reductase. While
homologs of these enzymes are so far not present in
MNCDB, two ORFs indicate a DHN-related pigment formation in N.crassa (Table 6). The closest homologs to these
ORFs are abr1 (aspergillus brown 1) and ayg1 (aspergillus
yellowish green 1), respectively, which have been identi®ed in
a pigment biosynthesis gene cluster in A.fumigatus (64). The
gene cluster comprises four other genes coding for a putative
polyketide synthase, a scytalone dehydratase, a hydroxynaphthalene reductase and a laccase. The formation of
dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) melanin, which is synthezised in the skins of animals, is questionable in fungi (63). Its
synthesis starts with tyrosine, which is converted to DOPA by

NRPS
P450 MO
P450 MO
P450 MO
P450 MO
P450 MO
P450 MO
P450 MO
FAD MO
FAD MO
Transporter
Transporter
Peroxidase
Transesterase
Unknown
PCL

A¯atoxin
Cephalosporin
Sterigmatocystin
Lovastatin
Paxillin
Penicillin

(89)
(70)
(71)
(72)
(51)
(90)
(90)
(52)
(71)
(91)
(75)
(51)
(51)
(92)
(93)
(94)
(71)
(75)

tyrosinase (phenol monooxygenase). DOPA is subsequently
cyclized and polymerized in several steps to DOPA melanin.
The polymerization is again catalyzed by tyrosinase but occurs
spontaneously as well (63). MNCDB reveals two tyrosinases
sharing 32% sequence identity (Table 6). One tyrosinase has
been extensively studied, serving as a model system (65). The
other is less closely related to known tyrosinases. It may
catalyze a speci®c step in the formation of DOPA melanin, as
has been described for tyrosine-related proteins of mammals
(66). In some instances laccase (polyphenol oxidase) has been
reported to be involved in the formation of melanin (67). Like
other ®lamentous fungi N.crassa possesses more than one
laccase. In addition to a known N.crassa laccase (68),
MNCDB contains a cluster of four laccase-related ORFs
including the abr1 homolog.
Mycotoxins include derivatives of polyketides (e.g.
a¯atoxin), peptides (e.g. penicillin) and isoprenoids (e.g.
paxillin). Accordingly, key enzymes in the synthesis of
mycotoxins are polyketide synthases (PKS), non-ribosomal
peptide synthetases (NRPS) and geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate synthetases (GGPS). Pathogenic fungi appear to
produce a substantial variety of these enzymes, while obligate
saprophytic fungi like Neurospora encode few or none of
these (69). The only PKS present in MNCDB is most closely
related to PKS1 of Cochliobolus heterostrophus, forming
T-toxin (70), and lovF of Aspergillus terreus, involved in the
synthesis of lovastatin (71) (Table 6). A probable NRPS is
related to enzymes synthesizing toxic peptides in Metarhizium
anisopliae (72) and Alternaria alternata (73). So far only one
GGPS is known in N.crassa which participates in the primary
synthesis of carotenoids (74). Penicillium paxilli as well as
Gibberella fujikuori have a second, speci®c GGPS encoded by
gene clusters attributed to the synthesis of paxillin and
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gibberellin, respectively (52,75). Besides the key synthetases,
mycotoxin gene clusters frequently include several P450
monooxygenases as well as FAD monooxygenases and drug
transporters. A number of ORFs in MNCDB are most closely
related to these enzymes participating in the synthesis of
mycotoxins (Table 6). Homologs to additional enzymes found
in clusters of secondary metabolism in other fungi include a
peroxidase and a transesterase. Short chain dehydrogenases
are also known to be required for the synthesis of fungal toxins
and pigments (64,76). Homologs of these enzymes are,
however, not yet found in MNCDB. Sequence identities of
ORFs listed in Table 6 to their fungal homologs are mostly not
suf®cient to conclude a participation in a speci®c pathway and
it is not yet possible to de®ne the metabolites produced by
these enzymes. Thus, the genomic database of N.crassa
provides access to metabolic pathways so far unknown in this
fungus.
Gene clusters frequent in other fungi, particularly for
biosynthetic enzymes, appear to be generally rare in N.crassa.
A well-known example of a catabolic gene cluster in N.crassa
is the qa cluster (77). Just one additional example of a gene
cluster is present in MNCDB. Two genes, acl1 and acl2,
coding for two subunits of ATP citrate lyase (78), are clustered
(ORFs b14d6_310 and b14d6_320). In contrast, genes
clustered in other fungi are separated in N.crassa. The genes
sAT and sCT needed for sulfur assimilation are clustered in
A.terreus and Aspergillus nidulans (79), but are separated by
100 kb in the genome of N.crassa. Similarly, genes of
carotenoid synthesis carB and carRA are clustered in
G.fujikuori (80) and are separated by 80 kb in N.crassa. The
small distance between N.crassa sAT and sCT as well as carB
and carRA indicates a rather recent separation of these genes.
The genome of N.crassa comprises a signi®cant number of
metabolic enzymes so far unknown in fungi as well as other
eukaryotes (Table 3). For example, besides the multi-domain
cytosolic fatty acid synthetase, N.crassa possesses a substantial number of putative single domain ketoacyl-acyl
carrier protein reductases typical for prokaryotic fatty acid
synthases. These enzymes are likely to catalyze the formation
of speci®c derivatives of fatty acids or polyketides. The closest
homolog to ORF b10k17_110 is phaB, a ketoacyl reductase
needed for the synthesis of polyhydroxyalkonates, which are
bacterial storage compounds, in Bacillus megaterium (81).
ORF b9b15_060 is closely related to rhlG, encoding a
ketoacyl reductase involved in the formation of glycolipids
in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (82). Several examples for
enzymes lacking close eukaryotic relatives are found among
oxygenases. MNCDB comprises seven putative phenol
hydroxylases which are FAD monooxygenases involved in
the degradation of aromatic compounds. While several
bacterial enzymes have been studied (83), very few examples
of fungal phenol hydroxylases are known (84,85). No phenol
hydroxylase is found in S.cerevisiae or S.pombe. For two
phenol hydroxylases identi®ed in MNCDB no signi®cant
eukaryotic relative is known. These are related to pentachlorphenol oxygenases (80a10_290) and salicylate monooxygenases (1nc100_020). Close bacterial homologs to a
probable dioxygenase (b13d15_170) are involved in the
degradation of chlorinated phenols (86).
Analysis of the N.crassa genome sequence provides a ®rst
insight into the genetic endowment of a ®lamentous fungus.

On the one hand this will allow a more comprehensive
characterization of fungal biology. In addition, the genomic
sequence provides access to many novel genes. Neurospora
crassa has a long history as a model organism for biochemical
genetics. In particular, the low degree of redundancy in its
gene complement makes it especially amenable to study the
effect of mutations on biochemical pathways. Already Beadle
and Tatum have taken advantage of this when establishing the
`one gene one enzyme' hypothesis (9). The availability of the
entire genome sequence will make N.crassa an even more
attractive system.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online.
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